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And straightway 'tis. For whom was that intended ?
I warrant now, far our Corinthian a friend.
Is a girl ill ?    Her brother shakes his head ;
The girl's complexion is not to my taste.
Why, if you merely want to hire a baby,
And palm it off as yours, you've got no chance.
They sit beside our very beds, they do.6
Then there's another thing ; the rich old men
Who used to marry us, are grown so shy
We never catch them now ; and all because
Euripides declares, the scandal-monger,
An old wan weds a tyrant, not a wife.0
You know, my sisters, how they mew us up,
Guarding our women's rooms with bolts and seals
And fierce Molossian dogs.rf That's all his doing.
We might put up with that ; but, O my friends,
Our little special perquisites,'1 the corn,
The wine, the oil, gone, gone, all gone for ever.
They Ve got such keys, our husbands have, such brutes/
Laconian-made, with triple rows of teeth.
Then in old times we only had to buy
A farthing ring, and pantry-doors flew open.
But now this wretch Euripides has made them
Wear such worm-eaten perforated seals,
Tis hopeless now to try it.   Therefore, ladies,
What I propose is that we slay the man,
Either by poison or some other way ;
to connect all they did with absent lovers; cf. L. 856.   The
dropped pot gives a comic turn to this custom.
& " She is really making the very charges which cause
such indignation when Mnosilochus makes them " : It.
c From the Phoenlv of Euripides.
d To terrify gallants.
* Lit. " the things which we would cater for ourselves and
pick out and lake."
f Lit. " secret and most malignant."
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